
A PLUCKY KID
A Carious Scene in the

Township Court

ANOTHER COMPLAINT

To Which Kid Thompson Would
Not Plead Guilty

THE PROGRAM WAS SPOILED

AJUBOR'S MISTAKEKNOCKS THE

PANEL OUT

In the Suit of Mary Brady Against
ths Times?Fight Over the

Electric Lighting Fran-
chise ?Supervisors

it ?

He's a bird!
The slangy exolamatlon is not alto-

gether unfamiliar on the streets, but
when It strikes upon ttfe ear in a court

room it seems strangely incongruous

and only exceptional circumstances
could call it forth. But the scene that
was enacted in the township court Just
before 6 oclock yesterday was qnlte ex-
ceptional and the notable "Kid"Thomp-

son of Roscoe train-wrecking fame, was

the personage that someone pronounced

a "bird"?and with some cause.
Tuesday, the 13th Inst., is the>date set

for the trial ot "Kid" Thompson on thc-
old charge, but the decision of the su-

preme court tangled things up in such
manner as to have caused some qualms

of doubt in the district attorney's office.
The nice definition of what is in law a
train, and how and when the act of
train-wrecking is consummated; and

how far and under what circumstances
the charge of murder may be switched
onto the train-wrecking charge, were
points upon which the supreme court

ruled in the most delightfully obscure
way. To render the situation still more
complicated some of the/"Mtnesses who

testified at the last trial of "Kid"
Thompson are now ln heaven ?at least
it may charitably be supposed bo?while
others have left this section. Under
these circumstances the chances of con-
vlotlng "Kid" on the capital charge
seemed at least problematical; and on
the other hand it seemed rather hard
lines that, failing conviction, he should
be turned loose on the community. And
particularly does this apply when Alva
Johnson, after having turned traitor and
testified against his companion ln crime,

is boxed up in the state's prison for ten
years.

Under these circumstances the district
attorney's office arranged a nice little
plan by which the difficulties attend-
ing the situation might be minimized.
Ben Goodrich and Will Harris, esquires,

have bean "Kid" Thompson's counsel,
and they entered into a stipulation with
the district attorney by which their cli-
ent was to be rushed Into the township
court Just before 5 oclock. and when the
business of the day being over, no one
would presumably be around save the

officers of the court. A complaint had
quietly been filed a few minutes before
vthereln "Kid" was charged with the
murder of one McMasters. the fireman
of the train wrecked at Roscoe, and who,
it maa" be remembered. waE scalded to

death. All the evidence was arranged

and stipulated and was to be considered
as In, and the "Kid"was to be held after
a two-minutes' examination. Then to-
day Uie prisoner was to come into de-
partmrent one for arraignment, waive
time and plead guilty to the charge and
receive sentence of ten years' imprison-

ment In the state's prison.
That was the program, but it didn't

go through. When "Kid" Thompson

made his bow before Justice Young, ln
the township court, and in accordance
-with the pre-arrangement was to stand
?up and acknowledge the corn, he refused
to do anything of the kind.

"I can't do It, gentlemen," he said to
Ills counsel; "they may hang me if they

like, but I'm not going to plead guilty
to something I didn't do."

Attorneys Goodrich and Harris there-
upon Intimated to him that in such case
they were out of it; in other words, that
they washed their hands of the case.

"I don't give a d?," the "Kjd," re-

filled, "if all the attorneys in the city

told me to do it. I'm not going to, and
that's all there Is to it."

That broke tho slate. The "Kid" was
taken back to Jail and, needless to say,
?grill not come berore Judge Smith this
jnornlng to do the "rush" act and receive
\u25a0eritenco. Of course this plucky defend-
ant is taklrrg heavy chances; he will
Wither go to the gallows or. Ifconvicted
In the second degree, to state's prison

-forlife, or go free. To make a conviction
tn.anyway certain the district attorney's

Office will have to put forth every exer-

eon, and the "Kid"knows it and is now
inking on the law of chance.the odds

against him being much reduced since
Me- last trial.

RAILWAY SUIT

ffhe Atlantic and Pacific Must Settle
With the Southern Pacific

An important opinion was rendered
jreaterday by Judge Ross in the United
States district court affecting the con-
troversy between the Southern Pacific
Railroad company and the Mercantile
Trust company of New York, mortga-

ors of the Atlantic and Pacific railroad.
The decision sustains the exception tak-
en ay the Southern Pacific company to

the report of the master of chancery

appointed by the court to investigate

the claims of the contestants which re-

port was filed December 11, ISM.
The controversy arose over a bill for

?48.583.74, which the Southern Pacific com-
pany claimed was due from the Atlantic
and Pacific as a proportionate share of
the judgment for delinquent taxes' ren-
?flered against them February 3, 1893. in
the superior court of San Francisco
county and afterward sustained by the
supreme court of the United States in
UN.

On the 2ftth of August, 1884, a contract
was entered into between the Southern
JPaatflo and the Atlantic and Pacific, ac-
cording to the terms of which the lat-
fdir agreed to purchase from the former
tba ifcirof railway, extending from the

Colorado river at The Needles to Mo-
jave Junction embracing about 210
miles of track. The price to be paid

was placed at $30.t>00 per mile, $7,271,100

for the whole road. It was expressly
agreed that the sale should be consum-
mated whenever the Southern Pacific
company should be able to make a cleat-
title to the property.

In the meantim" It was agreed to lease
the line of road to the Atlantic and Pa-
cific at an annual rental of $436,236, and
in ISS4 the Atlantic and Pacific took pos-
session. On September 1, 1887, a mort-
gage was executed on the property In
favor of the Mercantile Trust company
of New York to secure the payment of
certain bonds. Previously another
mortgage had been executed In favor
ef the Union Trust company of New
York to secure the payment of certain
other bonds.

On January S. 1894, the Mercantile
Trust company commenced suit to fore-
close this mortgage and for the ap-
pointment of a receiver. C. W. Smith
was appointed by the court to take
charge of the road. The Southern Pa-
cific company in 1896 presented to the
receiver a bill of $48,683.74 for their pro-
portion of the delinquent taxes of the
company for which Judgment was given
in 1893, and which it was claimed was
due from the Atlantic and Pacific ac-
cording to the terms of the contract.
This bill Included $."..981.87 as the portion

of attorneys' fees collected 6y the state
of California. There was also added the
bill of $12,580 36 for Interest on the Judg-

ment from the date of Its rendition to
the date of Its payment.

The receiver objected to the payment
of the bill and filed a petition ln the
court asking for Instructions ln the
matter. He alleged that the action of
the Southern Pacific railroad company
In permitting a penalty to be added to
the tax and attorneys' fees, costs and
Interest to accrue thereon was without
the knowledge or consent of the Atlan-
tic and Pacific company or its receivers.
He also stated that the United States
Trust company objected to the payment

of any part of the bill. The Mercantile
Trust company and the United States
Trust company each filed an answer to
the complaint. Then the Southern Pa-
cific company filed an Intervening pe-
tition asking the court to direct the pay-
ment of the bill.

The matters at Issue were thereupon

referred to a special master to take
the proofs of the respective parties and
report upon them. This report was
filed December 11, 1896, and a short
time later the Southern Pacific company
filed a bill of exceptions to the finding

of the master on the ground that all of
the testimony upon which the report
was based was erroneously admitted,
nnd that the finding is unsupported by

the evidence as given. Exceptions were
also taken to all of the conclusions of
law reported by the special master.

In his decision Judge Ross says: "It
Is perfectly evident, I think, not only

from the language of the contract, but
also from the actions of the parties
thereto, that the contract was not a
mere lease of the road. The right of
Immediate possession ar.d use conferred
under the term "lease" was but an In-
cident of the principal contract which
embraced the sale of the line of road
for the sum of $7,271,100, the payment of
which was not only promised on the
part of the Atlantic and Pacific rail-
road company, but guaranteed by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe. The
Southern Pacific company by reason of
an existing mortgage not then being

able to give a clear title to the line of
road the respective parties stipulat-

ed for its Immediate use and control by

the vendee."
The Southern Pacific company had al-

wayspaid thetaxes on the whole line and
then been reimbursed by the Atlantic
and Pacific, but Judge Ross holds that
this does not alter the fact that accord-
ing to the terms of the contract the lat-
ter was the real possessor of the road.
The bill of exceptions is then fore sus-
tained and the Atlantic and Pacific will
be compelled to settle up the account.

THE BRADY CASE

The Plaintiff Handicapped in Her At-
tempt to Seize That 820,000

There seems to be a well developed
hoodoo attending the several attempts
ofMary Brady to recover $20,600 from the
Times-Mirror Publishing company for
libel. On the first trial of the case, ln
department three, th« plaintiffgot a ver-
dict for $1,000, and the case was about to
be appealed When, bystipulation, it was
again put on the calendar for, trial.
Again the case came to trial before
Judge York and resulted in a "hung"
Jury. Now for the third time the case
is on trial in department three, and at
this early stage the hoodoo has begun
to work, and In rather an odd manner.

A Jury was empaneled on Tuesday,

and Mary Brady and Supervisor Wcol-
man of San Diego county, who, it was
claimed in the alleged libelous article,
assisted Mrs. Brady by having children
sent to her from the poor farm ami
boarded with hr at enhanced rate, both
gave their testimony. Just after court
adjourned F. Moss, one of the jurors and
an old gentleman of good standing in tho
community, made a mistake fatal to his
continuance- on the panel. What that
mistake was appeared yesterday. Upon
the caße being called an adjournment

was made, on motion of defendant's
counsel, until 2 oclock. At that hour
Henry T. Gage, esq., made a motion
that the jury be discharged and a new-
Jury empaneled for the reason that it
had developed through the misconduct
of a Juror the defendant could not have
a fair and impartial trial. In support

Of the motion an aflldavit was presented
for the consideration of the court.

In his affidavit Mr. Gage sets forth
that after the cause was continued on
Tuesday Col. Otis was in the court-room
talking with him relative to the cause
whereupon F. Moss, one of the jurors,
in an aggressive and excited manner
approached Col. Otis and commenced
talking with him. when the following
conversation substantially occurred 4

Col. Otis said: "Icannot talk with you,
sir; Iam defendant In this suit, and you
are a juror. It would be Improper for
me to talk with you."

To this Moss replied! "Idon't care. I
want to talk to you, and I want you to
listen to me. It Is not about this ease;
but Iwant to talk with you. Your paper
has published that my sun has been a
bad man, and was in jailover night, ami
I feel bad about it. it Is an awful dis-
grace, and it is not true."

Thereupon, Col. Otis replied: "I d.v
not know what you refer to. I don't
know what you are talking about. What
Is it?"

Thereupon Moss said: "We want this
corrected."

We don't want to sue, but we have
got a good case."

Col. Otis right there appealed to Mr.
Gage to know whether or not It was
proper for him to talk to Hosts; to which
Mr. Gage replied, "I don't s>ee how you
can avoid hearing the statement if he

persists in making it, although you"?

turning and addressing Mr. Moss ?"as a
Juror, ought not to be talking to Col.
Otis."

Col. Otis remarked. "Ifwe have pub-
lished any mlMntement about your son
or anybody else we will correct It. Then

Moss in a very excited manner Insisted
that Col. Otis should do as he had prom-
ised, ar.d excitedly Insisted that a cor-
rection should be made, and proceeded
to detail the facts from his standpoint

somewhat as follows, as described by
Mr. Gage:

Mr. Mo's stated that It wae a purely

malicious affair?referring to the arrest
of his son; that his son had had a con-
test with others over the election of a
delegate to the conclave of the Mac-
cabees in San Francisco; that he being
the successful competitor in the elec-
tion, those Jealous ot his success had
procured a subpoena to be Issued out of
one of the Justices' courts requiring
him to attend there as a witness In a
case about which he knew nothing, and
which required his attendance at the
date which would Interfere with his
presence at the conclave. His son,

prior to his departure for San Francisco
had been granted an excuse from at-
tending the court on the day mentioned;
that he went away and after his ab-
sence some trouble had arisen regard-
ing his non-attendance In the Justice
court. Mr. Moss thereupon went to
Chief Glass and explained matters and
had been assured there would be no
trouble, and to let him know If anybody
undertook to worry his son and he would
straighten the matter out; that his son
upon his return was met by an officer
and taken to the Justice court and the
clerk of the court rebuked the paid of-
ficer for bringing him (Mr. Moss' son)
into court, telling him that It was quite
inopportune.

Mr. Gage further stated that Just be-
fore court convened yesterday Mr. Moss
approached him and said "That matter
is not satisfactory yet. My son was not
in jailand they have not corrected the
thing at all, referring to an article that
appeared In yesterday's Issue of the
Times. That immediately after Mr.
Gage noticed that Mr. Mos>s engaged In
conversation with another Juror and im-
pressed Mr. Gage with the idea that he
was continuing to discuss the article
published In regard to his son.

Under these circumstances Judge

York excused the Jury and discharged
Mr. Moss from serving during the re-
mainder of the term.

Upon being asked about the matter,
Mr. Moss made a statement of his ac-
tions as follows:

"After I had been accepted and sworn
as a Juryman In the case I had my at-
tention called to an article in the Dally

Times of yesterday's date stating that
Mr. S. Maas, my son-in-law, had been
locked up in the city jail of Los Angeles,

which statement was untrue, and very
much annoyed myself and my family.

Soon after seeing the article I returned
to court and resumed my place on the
jury, about 3 oclock in the afternoon. A
little before 5 oclock court adjourned.

Soon after the adjournment, seeing Col.
Otis, the editor of the Times, I ap-
proached him in a quiet, respectful man-
ner, and told him the injustice that had
been dene my son-ln-law in publishing
to the world that he had been Impris-

oned when such was not the case, and
requested that he correct through his
paper the erroneous statement.

"This he promised to do, and I be-
lieved at the time he would do so. But
on reading this morning's Times I found
that, while it contained an article re-
ferring to my said son-in-law, there
was no correction therein, but the read-
ers of the paper were still left in igno-

rance of the real facts of the case. All
of the above conversation was In the
presence of Mr. Henry T. Gage, one of
the counsel for defendant in said case.

"It Is not true as stated in the affi-
davits of Col. Otis and his attorney that
I approached him ln an angry and ag-
gressive manner, nor in any other than
a deliberate and gentlemanly manner,
and for the purpose of having him do
Justice to my son-in-law by publishing
the truth. I also said to Col. Otis that
he could have another suit, but that I
wanted no suit. That all I wished was
that he would personally see to It that
the above erroneous statement should
be corrected. 'This mrtrnlng another attempt willbe
made to try the Brady case with a new
Jury.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

The Saloon at Los Alamitos Will Still

Dispense Liquid Refreshments

The petition of complaint against E.
Tisnerat. for the manner in which he has
been conducting a saloon at Los Ala-

mitos was yesterdty heard by the board

of supervisors. W. F. Berry and C. W.
Saunders signed the complaint, and al-
leged that they believed, in the first
place, the license had been granted to

Tisnerat without the board having cog-

nizance of his character or previous
record. "We have," reads the com-

plaint, "positive proof, it being a matter

of court record, that he has served n

term in jail on account of the violation
of the liquor laws of this state, at the
end of a long trial and after several ap-

peals. There is a case still pending
against him under the charge of the dis-
trict attorney in Los Angeles for viola-
tion of the law."
It was charged that liquor was sold

on Sundays and that the patrons of the
place were often drunk and disorderly
The saloon is on the border of Los Ange-

les and Orange counties, away from po-

lice regulation, and is kept open day

and night, and the petitioners allege

that on several occasions they had to

remain away from their work In order
to protect their families from Insult by

men under the influence of liquor ob-
tained at the saloon.

Quite a number of citizens residing

in the vicinity of the saloon appended
their signatures to a (second petition,
asking that Tlsnerat's license be re-
voked. Proof, however, that the liquors

were obtained from the saloon were not
very strong, albeit the Inference that It
came from Tlsnerat's place Is not quite
unfair, seeing that the Baloon is the
only one in the place. The board of su-
pervisors, however, dismissed the case
without prejudice.

The petition of residents of Los An-
geles township outside*the corporate lim-
its of the city, and which now extend
twenty-five miles outside the corpo-
rate limits of Los Angeles city in the
country, including Garvanza, Glendale,
Burbank. La Cresrenta. La Canyada

and Verdugo. came before the board
for consideration yesterday. The desire
is that there should be a more speedy
dispensation) of justice, and with that
end in view the board is asked to cre-
ate a new and separate township out
of that part of Los Angeles township
situate outside the corporate limits of
Los Angeles city. The matter was taken
under advisement.

The committee appointed to examine
the grading done on the Cahuenga pass

road recommended that A. B. Hogan,

the contractor, be paid as per survey-
or's report. In accordance with the terms
of contract.

The application of P. D. Layhart for a
restaurant license at West First and
Rosedale avenue was denied; of Josie
Mallachowitz for a restaurant license
at Ravenna, was also denied; as was
that of Mrs. Q. Todd for a restaurant
license at Four Alia on the old Mission
read. The application of Salverto Mau-
rlzia for a saloon license at Santa Mon-
ica canyon was set for April26th.

The petition that the Live Oak tract,
being part of block "R" on the Rancho
San Pasqual, be restored to acreage,
was granted.

The road deed of B. W. Dancer et al..
to a 50-foot strip of land on the south
side of the Goldsworthy tract, was ac-
cepted and ordered recorded.

' COURT CALENDAR

To Be Called in the Various Depart-
ments Today

DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith:
Nothing set.

DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark:
(27.101) Holmes vs. Ramish; trial.
(N. P. 991) Estate ofVlcula M. de Al-

len, deceased; letters of adminis-
tration.

(N.P. 1216) Estate and guardianship of
Frederick B. Emery, incompetent;
final accounting of guardian.

(N.P. 1884) Estate and guardianship
of F. Anger, insane; letters of guar-
dianship.

DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York:
(23.408) Brady vs. Times-Mirror com-

pany; on trial.
DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van

Dyke:
(27.347) McNaughton vs. Mitchell; on

tria*l.
DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Shaw:

(27.257) Wilding vs. Trout; trial.
DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen:

(19.897) Sussklnd vs. Hall; on trial.
(27,626) Creasinger vs. Thompson; trial.
(24.499) Parke vs. city of Los Angeles;

trial.
TOWNSHIP COURT?Justice Young:

Grimm vs. Bartlett Bros.; trial.
Hunt vs. Johnson; trial.
Chows vs. Boyd; trial.
Smith vs. Cantley; trial.
Love vs. Ware; trial.
Dial vs. La Grand; trial.
SeaUack vs. Williams; trial.

Set for Tomorrow

DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith:
(2291) Joseph Minims, burglary; trial.

DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark:
(7461) Estate of A. M. Lawrence, de-

ceased; final accounting and distri-

bution.
(N. P. 784) Estate of Joel Elsworth

Cushman, deceased; petition to con-
vey real estate.

(1059) Estate of Charles Edward Ser-
rott, deceased; petition to sell real
estate.

(N. P. 1455) Estate of John P. Earljf,
deceased; final accounting.

(N. P. 1980) Estate of William Leigh-
ton, sr., deceased; probate of will.

(N. P. 648) Estate of N. P. Ney, de-
ceased; final accounting and distri-
bution.

(7429) EstJite of Arthur Holgate. a
minor; certificate of sale of real es-
tate.

(N. P. 1981) Estate of George Skewes,
deceased; probate of will.

(N. P. 1492) Estate of Jesse Barton,

deceased; finalaccounting and distri-
bution.

(N. P. 1600) Estate of Curl Richard-
son, deceased; petition to remove ex-
ecutrix; citation.

(N. P. 546) Estate of Amos G. Throop,

deceased; final accounting.

(N. P. 1985) Estate of Moria Cunco,
deceased; probate of will.

(N. P. 1984) Estate of John H. Rog-

ers, deceased; probate of will.
(N. P. 1959) Estate of Charles D.

Wright, deceased; letters ofadminis-
tration with the will annexed.

(N. P. 1804) B6tate and guardianship

of Weis. a minor; certificate of sale
of real estate\

(N. P. 1854) Estate of Josefa De Cells,

deceased; certificate of sale of real
estate.

(N. P. 1987) Estate of George B. Islap,

deceased; letters of administration.
(17.812) Estate and guardianship of

Clarence H. Mcßeoh, a minor; ac-
counting and report of guardian.

(N. P. 1854) Estate of William Rep-

logle. deceased; certificate of sale
of real estate.

(N. P. 662) Estate of George H. Mat-
thews, deceased; final accounting and

distribution.
(N. P. 1990) Estate of Clara F. Cap-

ron, deceased; letters of adminis-
tration.

(N. P. 1086) Estate of John Sutcllffe,

deceased; final accounting and dis-
tribution.

(N. P. 1756) Estate of Fred Crossen,
deceased; petition for distribution.

(N. P. 1992) Estate of William G. Gres-
ham, deceased; letters ofadministra-
tion.

(N. P. 1424) Estate of Charles B. Saw-
yer, deceased; final accounting and
distribution.

DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York:
(2787) Vosburg vs. Shaw; trial.
(27306) Vosburg vs. Shaw; trial.

DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge, Van
Dyke:

Nothing eet.
DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Shaw:

(J7.114) McDonald vs. Meyers; trial.
DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen:

(25,856) Underwood vs. Underwood;
trial.

TOWNSHIP COURT?Justice Young:

Taylor vs. Brannon.

ELECTRIC COMPANIES' CONTEST

As to the Validity of the Franchise
Granted to Scott

The electric lighting companies are
crossing swords in department two,

in an attempt to knock out a city fran-
chise. The title of the case is the Peo-
ple of the state ex rel. John Kenealy

against L. F. Scott, W. S. Wright and
the West Side Lighting company.

The relator or plaintiff states that he
owns property abutting on Hill, Wall
and San Julian streets, and in every In-

stance his title extends to the center
of the street, subject to the right ac-

quired by the public for street pur-

poses. The defendants threaten to erect
poles and string electric wires on his
ground by virtue of what purports to be
a franchise granted by the city coun-
cil to the defendant Scott, but which
plaintiff claims is void, the city council
being without Jurisdiction to grant a

franchise to Scott.
The point of contention is that the

franchise was not awarded to the high-
est bidder. On June 3, 1896, the bids for
this electric franchise were opened, with
the following result: L. F. Scott bid
$107 and guaranteed to furnish lights to
the city hall during the life ot the fran-
chise; A. P. McGinnls bid $100; E. E.
Peck bid $211; R. J. Adcock, 1 percent
of the gross receipts; L. J. C. Spruance.

|506. On July 1 Spruance, asJhe highest
bidder, paid to the city treasurer $506

and notified the council.at the same time
demanding that he be awarded the fran-
chise byordinance. The council refused,
but on July 16th awa ded the franchise
to Scott. The latter . as acting ln the
interest of the East Side Lighting com-
pany, and on the other side the more
powerful rival company had Interest.

BURNED TO DEATH

The Result of Investigation Adds
Little to What Has Been Known

Sheriff purr has been striving to find
out something regarding the man Fer-
rand, who was found burned almost to
a crisp In his shanty on the Campbell-
Johnson ranch. Some circumstances
appeared to be suspicious, but so far
nothing of a confirmatory nature has
developed.

Mr. Campbell-Johnson is authority

for the statement made to the sheriff's
office that he was convinced that the
case was either one of suicide or the
result of the man having a fit. For t*n
days Ferrand had not slept in the shanty

for the reason, as he stated, that spirits

were around. For some time he had
given evidence of not having been in
his right mind, but during the ten days

alluded to had made wine on the ranch
during the day and at night returned Jo
the city. The morning of the death was
very cold and it Is naturally assumed
that the deceased had a fire lighted ln

the stove. The Are broks out after the
two teamsters?the only men about-
left the ranch and after Ferrand had
gone Into his shanty.

There was a report that the foreman
of the ranch had a disagreement with
the deceased, but the former alleges

that while he had some words with him
about a month ago, since then they

were on amicable terms. Ferrand had
been drinkingheavily and was not known
to be subject to fits, so the mystery ofhi*
death still remain*.

A BUGGY THIEF

Captured at San Bernardino and

Wanted in Kern County
W. Akers was before Justice Young

tc answer for, having sto.len a horse and
buggy from a Requena street livery-

stable, and a second horse from a man
named Tucker, across the river en Eighth
street.

Some days ago Akers hired a rig from
the stable to go for a drive, but didn't
return. It was later discovered, how-
ever, that he had ridden into Tucker's
place on the same day with the horse
in an apparently dying condition. He
unharnessed the horse and borrowed an-

other from Tucker ln order that he
might go and fetch a veterinary sur-
geon. On this understanding he got

a fresh horse and drove offand failed to

show up again. He was arrested ln

San Bernardino with the livery buggy
and harness and Tucker's horse in his
possession, and was yesterday held In
$1000 bonds for stealing the livery rig,

and .in the same amount for purloining
the second horse. Akers Is wanted for
similar offenses In Kern county, so

there ts no lmmedlatet prospect of his
running loose again.

THE FRESNO LIBEL SUIT

A Jury Has Been Secured to Try the
Case

The somewhat sensational libel suit
instituted against the Fresno Repub-
lican for $50,000 by the Rev. I. T. Johnson
began in the United States district court
yesterday. Most of the day was con-
sumed securing a Jury and but very

little testimony was Introduced.
The articles complained of as libelous

were read, as were also several other
extracts from the paper, which were of-
fered to show malice on the part of the

writer. The paragraph" consisted In
some rather sharp personal criticism o."
the reverend gentleman, who It was
claimed had made defamatory remarks
ln his congregation concerning the vir-
tue of Fresno's maidens.

The case will be continued this morn-
ing.

VERDICT AGAINST MISS HOLMES

The Times Wins in the Big Libel
Suit

The Los Angeles Times' has won ln the

famous Holmes libel suit, the Jury yes-
terday morning bringing ln a verdict
for the defendant after being nut nearly
eighteen hours. The case went to the
jury shortly after 3 oclock Tuesday af-
ternoon, and It being apparent at 10
oclock that they could not agree they

were locked up for the night. At that

time they stood seven for the defendant
and five were in favor of damages.

The Jury argued the matter all night,
and yesterday morning all but one had
come over to the defendant and he did
not give in until 10 oclock. At that time
a verdict was agreed on and brought in.

New Suits Filed

The estate of J. E. Howald, an incom-
petent?The petition of Lee Howald, the
wife, for appointment of a guardian
The estate consists of real estate in va-

rious localities, some of which is unpro-
ductive, and which is estimated at very

low valuations, aggregating about
12700.

Denny Clay Co. vs. Thomas Strohm et
al?A suit to recover $585.35 due for sewer
pipe, etc., supplied to George R. Dv Bois
and J. L. Covarrubias for 6ale, the de-
fendants being guarantors on the agree-
ment under which the goods were sup-
plied.

George F. Taylor ye. Marie Claire Mac-
Kenzie and Godfrey Hargitt?A suit to

recover $1500 on a note, $100 attorney's

fees, costs, and decree of sale, against

the 12.57 acres of section 16, Township
2s; range 13w, mortgaged as security.

Adolph Ramish and Martin C. Marsh
vs. Merrill Lodge No, 299, Independent

Order of Good Templars, et al.?A suit
to quiet title to lot 2, block 2, as shown
on plan of subdivision "B," of lot 8 In
block 38. Hancock's survey, known as
the Washington tract.

A. W. Pierce vs. C. W. Wltham et al.?
A suit to recover $368.36 on oertaln me-
chanic's Hens assigned to plaintiff
against a dwelling house erected upon
lot 12, Andrews & Llnville's addition to
Pasadena; $22.10 paid for verifying and
recording the liens and $«60 attorney's

fees.

The Divorce Kill

Dr. Henderson Hayward was granted
a decree yesterday by Judge York, di-
vorcing him from Roberta Hayward.

The ground was really incompatibility
of temper, and the two children will re-
main with the mother.

Judge Smith granted a decree to Mrs.
C. M. Mendonae divorcing her from J.
L. Mendonse on the ground of failure to
provide.

May Stiles wss granted a decree by

Judge York divorcing her from O. O.
Stiles on the grounds of failure to pro-
vide.

The following new complaints for di-

vorce were filed: Rosa Branch against
John Branch, on the ground of deser-
tion; Ida J. Beck against E. A. Beck,,

on the ground of failure to provide, and
Lilian Page against Edward Page, on
the ground of desertion. ,

Mrs. Ellen Wlllard made another at-
tempt to get a divorce from Frank Ay

Wlllard ln Judge Shaw'a department
yesterdlay. The old-time allegatlone
were again threshed over, and then the
court gave Its decision in favor of the
defendant, the cruelty alleged not hav-
ing been proven. "Nlta" Wlllard. the
ex-"Beauty Wonder," was ln court, look-
ing as Ifshe had stepped out ofa fashion
plate, and showed some skill in answer-
ing questions from the witness stand 1.
Female witnesses are not Infrequently
voluble, but young Mrs. Wlllard snapped
out "yes" or "no," and let it go at that.

Arson Case Beset
Mrs. Buck, who was arrested four

weeks ago, charged with attempting to
burn a Broadway lodging house In or-
der to obtain the Insurance, and who
is out on $4000 bond, appeared in court
yesterday, accompanied by her attor-
ney, for preliminary examination. The
latter stated that his ?llent was not yet
ready to proceed with the hear».,% and
the case was reset for April 16.

Court Notes
The suit of Leach and Agullar, on trial

before Judge Clark, was taken under
ad%Msement yesterdlay.

The suit of P. P. Tomeney against A.
McNally et al. resulted yesterday in
Judge Allen giving Judgment for $2600
ln favor of plaintiff and 1 decree of fore-
closure and sale.

M. W. Blehop filed his petttlen ln In-
solvency yesterday. The liabilities are
placed at $4751.98; real estate Incum-
bered to the extent of $335, personal es-
tate $3378.75, with $1510 Incumbrance,
and bills recordable $1907.70.

J. E. Howald, residing at 255 Coster
street. East Los Angeles, was committed
to Highland by Judge Van Dyke yes-
terday as an Insane. He Is 66 years of
age, and loet $10,000 ln the City bank
failure, and that affected his mind. He
labors under the delusion that half of
his body is dead, and wants his grave
dug, and also believes that the end of the
world is at hand.

A Lost Boy
Charles Mothersole, a bright child of

four summers, was found wandering in
the vicinity of Third and Spring streets
yesterday afternoon. He was taken to
the police station, where his father
called for him several hours later.

To Cure c Cold Id One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggists refund the money 1 if It
falls to cure. 25c.

California LimitsJ Santa Fe Route
Leaves Tuesday and Friday at I a.m.
Only two nights out to Denver and Kan-
sas City, three nights to St. Louis and
Chicago, four nights to New York and
Boston. Ticket office, 200 South Spring
street.

California Limited lor Chicago

On the Santa Fe route will be run every
Tuesday and Friday until May 25th; 71
hours to Chicago.

Ask your druggist for Bromo-Kol*. Cures
headaches. Accept no substitutes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Parker have In-
vitations out for a 5 oclock supper East-
er Sunday.
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$ Steinway Pianos ?\u25a0*»» ?*> $
X SOLE AGENCY 6
i BARTLETT'S MUSIC HOUSE S
6 Everything ln Muslo. 8
9 233 S, SPRING ST. Established 187S j$
<X>0OOCH)0<>CK>00O0<>0O0o<X>0000

IRBCTORY OF CALIFORNIA HO-
TELS.

GRAND HOTEL? S. F. Thorn. Manajer.

Cor. Market and Montgomery,
San Franclseo.

European Flan.

HOTEL GREEN?J. H. Holmes, manager,
Pasadena.

HOTEL METROPOLE?On Catallna
Island. ___

HOTEL ARCADIA?Santa Monica, S.
Rheinhart, proprietor.

HOTEL HOLLENBECK?Spring and Seo-
ond streets, Los Angeles.

HOTEL RAMONA?Spring and Third
streets, Los Angeles.

ABBOTSFORD INN?Corner Eighth and
Hope streets. Los Angeles.

HOTEL PORTLAND?444 South Spring
street, Los Angeles.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK?Santa Ana, Amer-
ican and European plans.

HOTEL HOLY ROOD?Riverside, B.
Cochrane, proprietor.

THE ROWELL?Main and Ninth streets,
Riverside, E. J. Davis, proprietor.

HOTEL CARLTON?I3 to 27 East Colo-
rado street, Pasadena.

HOTEL AVALON?AvaIon, Santa Cata-
llna Island.

HOTEL BREWSTER?J. E. 0"Brlen. pro-
prletor, Fourth and C sts., San Diego.

HOTEL BELLEVbE TERRACE?Cor-
ner Sixth and Pearl sts. F. A. Urban,
proprietor.

ML SIMMS
Treats successfully all female diseases, In-
cluding fibroid tumors, suppressed and
painful menstruation, from any cau»e.
ELECTRICAL TRATMENT A SPE-
CIALTY. Twenty-five years' experience.

DR. SOMERS cures catarrh, bronohitls
and other pulmonary troubles for $5 a
month, medicine Included. Call and Inves-
tigate hia facilities for treating the above
disease. . , ,

DR SOMERS cures the opium, morphine

and cocaine habit ln four to six weeks. No
failures; no suffering; no hindrance to

business. Room $15, Currier block, 212 W.
Third street, between Spring and Broad-
way. .
New York Mliiery"... 344J S. Spring St.

Guarantees latest styles and

lowest prices. Madame Clarion.

j (7*5) Cents Only for j
j£i 4-ply Linen Collars

Cut rate
i DEPARTMENT STORE
V -cvCVC>iBl and 433 South Spring Street \

PBRRY, MOTT & CO.'S

Lnnmlber Yard
AND PLANING MILL

180 Commercial Street, Los Angeles, Oal

I Always First jl
| drain Borden 1
| E&rte Brand i

t'OSDItHJBW) MILK %

Mk J
reot

It / The Latest Styles ln
j 1 J all colon of

j/K FHinie
1 j GlhevuOt

4JvA Sidtiirags
Made to Order, trom W ? U;
FlncClav Worsted, from -.5S' 00.. ,X
Stylish frou.erlngi, from »...14.00 to ts.OS

At Joe Pofoeta's
The Largeet Direct Importer of Woolens and

TttllorißX Kstabllslinn.nl on the
Pacific Coait.

143 S. Spring St. ? Los Angeles, CaL

AUCTION
At 12:80 oclock, Thursday, April IS, at

Cerritos S. P. Railway Station

TEN* ACRE .HOMES
To the Highest Bidder Without Reserve

THE SOU,?Rich loam adapted for vegetable*,
alfalfa or winter apples.

WATER KIUHT?With each 10 acres of land
one Hharo in the Dnmlngneit Canal and a
share in 2 FlowingArtesian Wells. Ditches

Ho'acßES of this tract is ln alfalfa and will
make 7 tons per aero.

LOCATION-Ten miles from deep sea harbor.
Five miles from U>ng Beaoh, Thirty mm-
ute« ride from l.o> Angeles on S. r, railway,

TERMS?One-third cash. Iwlaneu ono and two
years at 8 per cent Interest A deposit of 10

Ser cent on each purchase required at fall of
ammcr. Thirty days allowed to complete

purchase,
TITLE -Perfect. Certiorate to each purchaser.

A great opportunity to get a home cheap.
Trains leave Arcade depot at 9 a. in., returning
at 5:15 p.m. Free lunch will he served at noon

J, w. KORIKHOK, Owner.
BEN O. RHOADEK, Auctioneer.
For further Information M7-69 8. Spring St.

THE UNITED BTATEB OF
Southern Dlstrlot of California. Where,

as. on the 31st day of March, 1897, C. .1.
Smith, as receiver of the.Oregon Improve,
ment company, filed hie libel In thedistrlcl
court of the United States for the southern
district of California, against the steart
tug boat "Tiger," of the port of Warning
ton, her boats, tackle, apparel and furni
ture, in a cause of contract, clwll and mar)
time. And, whereas, by virtue of proeci
In due form of law, to me directed, returni
able on the 20th day of April. 1897, I havf
seised and taken the said steam tug boat
Tiger, her boats, tackle, apparel and fun
nlture, and have her in- my custody. N(i
tics is hereby given, that a district couil
will be held In the Unite* States cours
room.'ln the city of Los Angeles, on the
Sotb say of April. 1597. for the trial of sat.l
premises, and the owner or owners, and
all persons who may have or claim any
Interest, are hereby cited to be and appear
at the time and place aforesaid, to snow
cause. W any they have, why a final decree
should not pass as prayed.

N. A. COVARKI'BIAS,U. S. Marshal. 20. ?

Unequal Vision

' same tflmrrnce af 'ocua between the two eyas,
at.d ytt wear flaws made with both lenses
?tlilte, thus continually tuiatniim and ImpaJrlnt, their vision. Kach wye should be nutted eepa-

I Mtfly. Tots method is always practiced by

i
The Swellest Line of

Easter Millinery
Ever displayed. All the now colors
shapes and styles in every prevailing
style. Prices as usual the lowest in the
city.

« >fl H £ South Broadway ?I 4JO Near Fifth St I

A NEW GIFT BOOK
This book contains lessons on Anat-
omy, Herbal Medicines, origin and
causes of Disease and how to Curs
Them, ico Testimonials-, 12$ pages.
Write for It.

DR. T. FOO YUEN,
Oriental and Imperial Physician

929 8. Broadway, Los Angeles, CaL
Tel. West 142

Imported S. F. Wellington

©=©=B=IL
$9.50 Per Ton

Special prices to Hotels, Restaurants and pur.
cnasers of more than one ton.

Banning Co., 222 S. Spring St.
OfficeTel. Main 36. Yard Tel. Ma^aaiW

Terry's Tea
Uncolored Japan, per.lb 10)/*
M. and f. Coffee, pert* JL /1

311 WEST BEGONLVST

ListiignijfaijfitUlJied.

Be Press Oipping Bureau
205 NEW HIGH STREET

LOB ANGELES
Supplies Business Houses daily with all Infor-
mation ln their line, covering the entire coast.

Baker Ironn Works
W0 to 980 Buens Vista Street,

LOB ANGKLEB, - . ? CALIFORNIA
Adjoining 8. P. Grounds. Tel. 134


